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Prediction of pressure-induced redshift of f1\d„t2g…
1 excitations

in Cs 2NaYCl6:Ce3+ and its connection with bond-length shortening
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Quantum chemical calculations including embedding, scalar relativistic, and dynamic electron
correlation effects on Cs2NaYCl6: sCeCl6d3− embedded clusters predictsid redshifts of the
f1→dst2gd1 transition with pressure andsii d bond-length shortening uponf →dst2gd excitation. Both
effects are found to be connected which suggests that new high-pressure spectroscopic experiments
could reveal the sign of the bond-length change. ©2005 American Institute of Physics.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Recentab initio theoretical studies of the structure a
spectroscopy of octahedral complexes of lanthanide/act
ions have shown that the bond length between thef elemen
and the surrounding ligands shortens uponfn→ fn−1dst2gd1

excitation.1–5 This is so for different halide ligandssF, Cl,
Brd, environmentsscrystals, liquid solutions, gas phased, oxi-
dation states of thefn ion sIII, IV d, and number off electrons
sacross the lanthanide/actinide seriesd.1–6 Yet, it contradicts
the widespread assumption that thefn→ fn−1d1 excitations
lengthen the impurity-ligand bonds.7–10

Usually, the materials involvingf-element ion com
plexes are liquid or solid solutions and a direct experime
proof of the bond shortening could be obtained, in princ
by means of ground-sfnd and excited-statesfn−1d1d extended
x-ray-absorption fine structuresEXAFSd measurements.
this respect, a theoretical study ofsCeX6d3− sX=F,Cl,Brd
complexes in cubic elpasolites, liquid acetonitrile solut
and gas phase, has pointed out the chloride and bro
complexes in acetonitrile as good candidates for excited-
EXAFS experiments because the negative bond-length
are largest and the liquid medium could favor the experim
tal setting.5 However, excited-state EXAFS measureme
are extremely demanding because the difficulties inhere
EXAFS experiments and their interpretation are extende
the need of pumping the samples onto the excitedfn−1d1

levels for long periods of time and by the uncertainties on
actual excited-state population attained. As a matter of
no successful experiments of this kind have yet been
ported in octahedral complexes off-element ions in solid o
liquid media, to our knowledge.

In this paper, on the basis of quantum chemical sim
tions, we propose that spectroscopic studies under hig
drostatic pressure11,12are an alternative, relatively simple e
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perimental technique to prove or reject the predicted b
length shortening uponfn→ fn−1dst2gd1 excitation. In effect
quantum chemical calculations in Cs2NaYCl6:Ce3+ revea
that the shortening in bond length upon thefn→ fn−1dst2gd1

excitation results in a continuous redshift of the trans
energy with pressure in the range of 1 bar–26 kbars. M
generally, the sign of the bond-length change upon excit
determines the sign of the slope of the transition energy
pressure. As a consequence, the theoretically found seq
of bond lengths in octahedral complexes,4 Reffn−1dst2gd1g
øReffngøReffn−1dsegd1g, consistently leads to deacreas
fn→ fn−1dst2gd1, constant fn→ fn, and increasin
fn→ fn−1dsegd1 transition energies with hydrostatic press
These results also enhance the value of high-pressure e
ments to alter the relative positions of excited states8,11,13and
to help the usually difficult assignment of thefn−1dsegd1

highest-energy levels.14

II. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The effects of hydrostatic pressure on the local struc
and electronic transitions of thesCeCl6d3− defects in
Cs2NaYCl6 were studied using the relativisticab initio
model potentialsAIMPd embedded-cluster method.15,16More
detailed descriptions of the method, as applied to
f-element ions in ionic crystals, can be found in Refs. 2
4. The effective core potentials used for CesRef. 17d and Cl
sRef. 18d in an experimental and theoretical study of
absorption and emission spectra of Ce3+ in elpasolite
lattices14 were also used here to incorporate scalar relativ
effects. In order to include dynamic electron correlation,
consistent-fieldsSCFd calculations were performed on t
4f1 and 5d1 electronic states and were used as a referenc
second-order perturbation calculations where 57 val
electrons were correlated that occupy molecular orbitals
main character Ce 5s, 5p, 4f /5d, and Cl 3s, 3p.19,20 sThe
SCF results of the structure and pressure-induced shi

electronic transitions are in qualitative agreement with those
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presented here; therefore, the predictions made in this
already hold qualitatively at that level of theory.d The effects
of pressure were modeled by using the AIMP embed
potentials produced in a recent study of high-pressure e
on the structure and spectroscopy of V3+ defects in
Cs2NaYCl6.

21 The embedding potentials corresponding
given lattice constant were obtained through self-consi
embedded ions calculations;21 they allow to incorporat
quantum-mechanical interactions with the host Cs2NaYCl6
ions in thesCeCl6d3− cluster Hamiltonian.15,16 The values o
the lattice constant used are listed in Table I, where the
responding −DV/V values are also shown. These data de
a pressure range of 1 bar–26 kbarsssee Table Id if the iso-
thermal compressibility of the material isk=s−DV/Vd /DP
=4310−3 kbar−1.21

Since Ce3+ substitute for Y3+ ions that occupyOh sites
the embedded cluster energies of all electronic states inf1

sthe ground-state2A2u,
2T2u, and2T1ud andd1 s2T2g and2Egd

configurations were calculated at different Ce–Cl distan
R, for each lattice compressionsthere has been no reports
significant coupling to Jahn–Teller active normal modd.
The plots of the potential-energy surfaces for ambient p
sure and 26 kbars are given in Fig. 1. We obtained the
librium distances,Re, and totally symmetric vibrational fre
quenciesn̄a1g

, as in Ref. 21; the verticalsDEd and minimum
to-minimumsDEed transition energies, and the shifts of bo

TABLE I. Effects of high pressure on the
Cs2NaYCl6:Ce3+. Distances are in Angstrom, and

Lattice constant,a 10.7396
−DV/V 0

Pressurea 1 bar

Re 4f1 2A2u 2.687
2T2u 2.688
2T1u 2.690

5d1 2T2g 2.645
2Eg 2.705

k5d1lb 2.669
DRe 4f1 2A2u→4f1 2T2u 0.001

2T1u 0.003
→5d1 2T2g −0.042

2Eg 0.018
→k5d1l −0.018

5d1 2T2g→5d1 2Eg 0.060
n̄a1g

4f1 2A2u 306 3
2T2u 306 3
2T1u 307 3

5d1 2T2g 307 3
2Eg 300 3

DEe 4f1 2A2u→4f1 2T2u 460 4
2T1u 890 9

→5d1 2T2g 24 300 24 1
2Eg 47 200 47 3

→k5d1lc 33 460 33 3
5d1 2T2g→5d1 2Eg 22 900 23 2

aAssumings−DV/Vd /P=4310−3 kbar−1.
bRe of 5d1 center of gravity=f3Res2T2gd+2Res2Egdg /5
cEe of 4f1 2A2u→5d1 center of gravity=f3DEes2A2u→
length that occur upon excitationsDRed were also obtained
and are presented in Table I and Figs. 1–3.
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The results in Table I and Fig. 1 show that the Ce
bond length shortens uponf1 2A2u→d1 2T2g excitation at am
bient pressure and at higher pressures as well. Figures
2 reveal a redshift of thef1 2A2u→d1 2T2g transition with
pressure. Both observations are connected: the sign o

tial-energy surfaces of 4f1 and 5d1 manifolds of
ational frequencies and energies in cm−1.

752 10.5463 10.4067 10.3530
79 0.0530 0.0902 0.1042
bars 13.2 kbars 22.5 kbars 26 kbars

80 2.664 2.646 2.638
81 2.665 2.647 2.639
83 2.667 2.649 2.641
39 2.625 2.609 2.602
98 2.682 2.662 2.655
63 2.648 2.630 2.526
01 0.001 0.001 0.001
03 0.003 0.003 0.003
41 −0.039 −0.037 −0.036
18 0.018 0.016 0.017
17 −0.016 −0.016 −0.015
59 0.057 0.053 0.053

322 335 341
323 336 342
323 336 342
323 336 341
317 330 336
480 490 500
950 1000 1020

23 700 23 200 23 000
47 700 48 100 48 200
33 300 33 160 33 080
24 000 24 900 25 200

gd+2DEes2A2u→ 2Egdg /5.

FIG. 1. Effects of pressure on the potential-energy surfaces of 4f1 and 5d1
poten
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respond to −DV/V=0.1042s26 kbars, ifk=s−DV/Vd /P=4310−3 kbar−1d.
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bond-length shift determines the sign of the slope of
electronic transition with pressure, being both of them n
tive, for the f1 2A2u→d1 2T2u transition. This connection ca
be established as follows. On the one handssee Fig. 3d, the
slope of the calculated transition energyDE with the Ce–C
distanceR, dDE/dR, varies little with pressuressee solid
linesd and has the same sign assand is very similar tod the
slope of the minimum-to-minimum transition energyDEe

with the Ce–Cl equilibrium distance of the ground st
dDEe/dRes

2A2ud. The same is true for the slope of the ve
cal, Frank–Condon transitionDEfRes

2A2udg with Res
2A2ud,

dDEfRes
2A2udg /dRes

2A2ud. Furthermore, the observations a
conclusions drawn from Fig. 3 also apply to any ot
i → f transition studied here, so that

FIG. 2. Effects of pressure on the 4f1→4f1 and 4f1→5d1 electronic tran
sitions of Cs2NaYCl6:Ce3+.

FIG. 3. Solid lines: 4f1 2A2u→5d1 2T2g transition energies vs Ce–Cl d
tance at different pressuress1 bar and 4.5, 13.2, 22.5, and 26 kbars, res
tively, starting from the upper lined. Frank–Condon transition energi
Ef2T ;Res2A dg−Ef2A ;Res2A dg scirclesd and minimum to minimum en
2g 2u 2u 2u
ergies, Ef2T2g;Res2T2gdg−Ef2A2u;Res2A2udg ssquaresd, vs Res2A2ud values at
different pressures.
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sign of
dDEsi → fd

dR
= sign of

dDEesi → fd
dRe,i

, s1d

and their magnitude is similar. On the other hand, it has
shown5 that when the force constant of the initial and fi
states are similar,ki <kf <k, like it is the case heresnote tha
the n̄a1g

values are given in Table I andk=MCl4p2n̄a1g

2c2 for
the a1g normal moded the slope of the transition ener
dDEsi → fd /dRdepends basically on the force constantk and
on the bond-length shiftDResi → fd=Resfd−Resid, accompa
nying the transition, as follows:5 dDEsi → fd /dR<−kDResi
→ fd. This, together with the previous observationsfEq. s1dg,
and the fact thatdRe,i /dPø0, lead to the conclusion that t
sign of the slope of a transition with pressure coincides
the sign of the bond-length shift that occurs upon excita

sign of
dDEesi → fd

dP
= sign ofDResi → fd, s2d

and the same is true for the Frank–Condon transition
effect sFig. 2, Table Id, the f → f transitionsswith DRe<0d
are quite insensitive to pressure,f →dst2gd transitionsswith
DRe,0d shift to the red, andf →dsegd excitations swith
DRe.0d shift to higher energies with pressure.

It is known, from transition-metal spectroscopy, that
so-called 10Dq transition,22 dst2gd→dsegd, shifts to high
energy values with pressure,23,24 which is related to th
bond-length increase upondst2gd→dsegd excitationfEq. s2dg;
the same behavior is obtained here forfn−1dst2gd1

→ fn−1dsegd1 sTable I, Fig. 2d. It should be noticed, howeve
that this information alone does not suffice to infer the
fects of pressure on thef →d transitions; rather, the positio
of both potential-energy surfacesfn−1dst2gd1 and fn−1dsegd1

relative to the potential-energy surface of thefn ground stat
in the R axis of the configurational diagram, has to be
known.4 These relative positions have been found to
Reffn−1dst2gd1gøReffngøReffn−1dsegd1g by calculations her
and elsewhere, as commented above,4 and have been inte
preted as resulting from the following simple model of in
actions: The inner lanthanidesLnd sor actinide, And fn open-
shell electrons are shielded from the ligands by the oute
5p6 sAn 6p6d closed-shell electrons, whose interactions w
the ligands determine the bond distance in states offn con-
figuration. Instead, upon thefn→ fn−1d1 excitation one elec
tron has crossed the 5p6 s6p6d barrier and becomes expos
to covalent interactions with the ligands, at the same
that it leaves a 4f s5fd hole behind, available for char
transfer from the ligands, both of which contribute to sh
ening the bond length between thefn−1d1 baricenter and th
ligands. Finally, a largedst2gd-dsegd octahedral ligand spli
ting shortens thefn−1dst2gd1 bond lengths clearly below thefn

onessDRe,0d and raises thefn−1dsegd1 ones clearly abov
themsDRe.0d.4 These bond-length shifts ultimately lead
the predicted redshift off1→dst2gd1 and increase o
f1→dsegd1 transitions with pressure in Cs2NaYCl6:Ce3+.
Should the sequence of bond lengths be that traditio
assumed:ReffngøReffn−1dst2gd1gøReffn−1dsegd1g, both tran

sitions would increase with pressure. Whether the former or
the latter sequence of bond lengths actually occurs could be
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revealed by performing high-pressure spectroscopic ex
ments on this model system Cs2NaYCl6:Ce3+ in the range o
1 bar–26 kbars.

From all the results we have discussed here it is pos
to derive a rule of thumb that can be applied to predict
sign of the change of a transition with pressure. It consis
using the calculated configurational diagram for amb
pressuresdashed lines in Fig. 1, for instanced and use it as
suming that the effects of pressure simply correspon
moving inwards across theR axis. This approximation ap
plies as a consequence of Eq.s1d, which is a manifestatio
that the major effect of pressure on these local electr
transitions is a moderate decrease of thef-element-ligand
distance.

III. CONCLUSIONS

Previousab initio wave-function-based studies of t
structure and spectroscopy of octahedral complexe
f-element ions in crystals, liquid solutions, and gas p
have shown that the bond length between thef element an
the ligands shortens uponfn→ fn−1dst2gd1 excitation. This re
sult contradicted the widespread assumption that the
length is longer in thefn−1d1 states. No experimental proof
the actual sign of the bond-length change upon excitation
been given. We have presented here a quantum che
simulation of spectroscopic experiments under high hy
static pressure. The simulation includes scalar relativisti
fects, second-order perturbation treatment of the val
electron correlation, and quantum-mechanical embed
techniques. A continuous redshift of the lowestfn→ fn−1d1

band of Cs2NaYCl6:Ce3+ with pressure is predicted in t
range of 1 bar–26 kbars. The pressure-induced redsh
shown to be related to the bond-length shortening tha
companies thef →dst2gd excitation. Therefore, the simul
tion points to the experimental detection of the press
induced redshift as a way to supportsor rejectd the bond
length shortening. More generally, the calculations sug
that the sign of the bond-length change upon excitation
termines the sign of the pressure-induced shift of the tr
tion, and the effects of pressure on thef → f sno shiftd and
f →dsegd sshift to higher energiesd transitions are also pr

dicted and are related to the respective negligible and pos
tive changes in bond length. The Cs2NaYCl6:Ce3+ crystal is
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pointed out as an ideal model system for the counte
high-pressure experimental studies because the h
f1→dsegd1 band has been observed below the cutoff of
host absorption.
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